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I Analytical background 
On a priori reasoning, rnultinatior~al corporations (MNCs) - the major source of foreign 
dlrect investment -intrinsically have certairl monopolistic advan!ages1, which provide them with 
potentlal comparative aduzntagc to perform better. thao the rival domestic firms of a given 
developing country in the export of modern manufactures from that cowtry. To put It as a 
general proposition, foreign control leads to relatively gaaater export-intensity of the firms. This 
general proposition, wh!ch is deduced from the new economic theories of International trade and 
Investment, provides a rationale for the "open-door" policy on foreign direct investment in a 
developing country. Idowever, it can be argued that "the theoretical case is ambiguous and needs 
eareful empirical investigation for each particular host country" (Lall and Mohammad, 1 983, p.58). 
Although the lkrature on the subject is rich with empldca / studies at different dc veloplng 
Pountries, there seems to be no clear consensus on the bettor export performance of foreign 
Lntrolled firms (MNCs) relative to domestic firms and hence, on the positive contribution ot  
beign direct investment to solve the whooping balance of payments problems of mast developing 
eountrles, including India. On the one hand, there are studies, which make out a strong case for 
Ceign Investment by showing the evidence of foreign controlled firms' better export performance, 
;grid on the other, there are studies which underscbre scepticism in the light of the empirical 
Andings of ei!her superior performance of domestic firms relative to foreign firms or no significant 
dllference between them in the export performance. The major contributions of the first category 
hlude studies by Willmore (1976) on Central America, Jo (1976) on South Korea, and Willmore 
(1992) on Brazil, and the second set by Lim (2976) on Malaysia, Jenkins (1979) on Mexico and 
hvfarmer and Marsh (1981) on Brazil, In tho case of India also, there Is no consensus among 
he scholars on the positive relationship between foreign control and export performance. 
To illustrate, a study by Subrahmanian and PiIlai (1 979) which made a simple comparison 
of the export performance of sample firms under different clusters of foreign control in thmk 
industries viz., engineering, dye-stuff and pharmaceutical has found that export intensity did nd 
Increase with the higher levels of foreign association. In fact, their study (1 977) of six important 
engineering products has shown an inverse relattonship between level of foreign investment d 
export intensity. Similarly, a later study by Indian Institute of Foreign Trade (I 982) of the 
comparative export performance of MNCs and local firms spread over six industries I& 
concluded the relatively better performance of local firms in most cases. A more recent study lq 
Pant (1 993), which has used a more complex method of OLS regression and iogir models, and 
covered a larger sample of firms, has found no significant difference in the export lntenslty d 
foreign and domestic firms with the sole exception of pharm&ceutical industry, where, if anything, 
the MNC's orientation towards the domestic market has been greater than the local firms, 
Contrary to the above findings, a study by Call and Mohammad {1983), which has econometricdny 
analyzed the export performance of a very large sample of medium & large firms has concluded 
that foreign ownership has a positive impact on export performance. Thus, a review of the major 
studies on lndia reveals that the empirical evidence available so far is fragmentary and no clea 
cut conclusion is arrived at on the relatively greater export intensity of the firms under foreign 
ownership-cantrol. 
The mismatch of the theoretical proposition with empirical findings has been explained 
I in terms of the market distorlion-effect of the restrictive policy regime of the host government In 
I 
I making the domestic sales more profitable than exporting and thereby, orier~ting the firms undsr 
I ' 
I:, ;foreign control towards domestic market (Horst 1 971, Lall and Mohammed, 1983). Thus vlewed, 
bempirloel evaluation of the posltive relationship between foreign control and export performanos 
warrants the consideration of the nature of economic policy-regime pi the country. 
lndia has been taking a ftexible policy stance since tbe mid-eighties to harness the 
potential of foreign direct Investment by offering specific incentives and liberalization In ik 
Investment, Industrial, trade and exchange policies as we!! as its approach to foreign investment 
on a selective basis for diversifying and expanding its exports of manufacturss. Wlth the 
introduction of a comprehensive liberalization-package as part of its macro slabilisation and 
market-friendly structural reforms since 1 991, the govenlrnent has suddenly turned around from 
the "selectivew approach towards opening-up the doors fully and making an a!l-out effort to woo 
foreign investment. The aim is to exploi! its "attendant advantages of technology transfer, 
marketing expertise, in;roduction of rnoderr~ rnanagernent techniques in the country, and export 
promotion." (New Industrial Policy Statement, 199 1). 
The logic of the new policy appr .rach is drawn from tlie rhetoric of lhe theorized 
proposition that firms under foreign control by virtue of their access to - pai;ent _ .- Sirms' -- superlor - 
.. 
technology, control of world marketing - channels stc., are better eqcipped b expot-! 'Jlan the 
-- .-. -- 
domestic counter-parts. The avzilablc empbicai ev!dence to the contrary in the literal~llrs are all 
based on studies carried out dtiring the prolectionist and restriclive policy regime in India. A 
study of India's recent experience is, the:sfore, needed to validate !he theorized proposit~on and 
8lso 10 comment upon the gtvcrr;ment's turn around towards "open-door" policy. This paper is 
an attempt In that direction. 
The paper is organized info four sections. The Sollawing sectlon I! has detailed out the 
methodology and the dak-set used. Empirical resuits are analyzed In soction Ill. And, final 
#cUon IV summarises t h ~  main empirical findings. 
1. Melhodology, ola fa-se t and Ilmltatlons. 
The focus of the sludy is on Ihe performance of foreign controlled (owncrst~ip) firms 
@reafter, foreign firms) relative lo domestically controlled (ownership) firms (hereafter local firms) 
of ItMan industry on export front. A simple analytical method lies In a cross-sectional comparison 
of the relative export-intensity, defined as the ratio of value of exports to total value of output 
(sates), of a sample of foreign and local firms during a given period of the "liberalzed" policy 
regime. 
The delineation of the universe for sample selection, however, Is a difficult task. First, 
forelgn direct investment Is concentrated in a few product-llnes. Second, a certain mjnimurn sire 
- 
required for - a firm - to achieve success in export-markets and hence, the sample universe has 
- -  . - 
lo lmit Itself to the sub-set of large business corporations engaged in the manufacture and 
~porting. This means that small firms get excluded. Also, non-exporlhg firms should not get 
hluded in the universe. Besides, the universe sf~oufd confine itself to tlre large firms engaged 
in the manufacture of more or less similar (homogenous) products. And above all, the sample 
may be selected in pairs of foreign and local firms (competing firms) belonging to more or less 
same size-class and same degree of domestic market-power. Such a pairing procedure has the 
- _- 
limitation of reducing - the sample - -  size, but has the advantage of the selection of isample of equal 
number of foreign and local firms of similar characteristics but differing with respect to the atbtbute 
of "foreign-ness". The pair-wise sampling procedure adopqted by us can be expected to sefw 
--- -. 
the objectives better than the procedures of earlier studies. 
The theorized proposilion can be reduced to the following working hypolhesls lot 
empirical testing: The higher the proportion of export value in the total value of output -.the 
higher Zho ratio of export to output - of the firm in the pair, the higher its relative export-hbw 
and the vice versa. On the basis of the frequency distribution of the number of pairs, whereln the 
ratio is relatively higher for foreign firms, or on the basis of the value of ratio 'of such flrms In 
same product or the average value of such firms in similar productgroups (induslry), sorhe 
inferences can be drawn on the empirical validity of the working hypothesis. 
The aforesaid rnelhodology has the advantage of analyticai simplicity but it has- 
of mixing up the influence of foreign control with other factors ass~ciated with foreign ownership 
./- -  
A more precise method for testing the causal relationships ir! the export behaviour is also, 
therefore, needed. For, the export performance of a firm is not simply a funclion of the "lorslg~ 
ness" (foreign control) per se; other firm-specific factors abng with lndustry-related and countrJ. 
specific factors do exert a deterministic influence. The effect of Industry-related and county 
specific variables can be controlled by limiting the analysis to the behaviour of firms h thd 
manufacture and export of "similar" products from a given country. But, some important fm 
specific variables other than foreign-control have to be explieitty taken into account. 
We have, therefore, supplemented our simple comparison approach with the estimatfm 
of a cross-section multiple regression model of the export functions of sample flrms at the 
- - _ 
aggregate and important pro&dqr6ups level by using the ordinary least square (OLS) method. 
The important firms-specific variables (other than foreign control) considered in the regressh 
. - 
analysis include (1) capital-intensity to reflect the choice of technique (2) import-infenslty to 
capture h e  quality-consciousness and (3) profitability to reflect the risk-taking ability In the 
International market. 
On the lines of Peckscher-Otilin t l ~ o r y  a firm irrespective of its ownership, w~uld be 
exploiling the comparative advanhge in the manufacture and exporting of labour-ir ~iensive 
products from a labour-surplus country like India. Given the product, however, the clroice of 
fador-proportion (choice of techi~ology) would vary across the f!'rms under difterfoj permptions 
of rigidity In organizing the rtlspcctive faclors leg. labour) or policy-I~dliced distortions in the 
kctor market. In Indian context t l 1 1 .  choke of a production techni ue with higher capitatflabour P 
ratlo renders some cornpetili ie advar!!age ot real cost-e!lisiency to the exporting firms. Thus 
-
vfewed, a positive relationship bebeen capital-intensity and export-intensity is postulated in the 
regression model. 
As export-performance is ~ I S G  infjuoncsd by product qcatity apart frem prcrduct price, and 
glven that the use of Ernported capital equipment and irnpgrted inputs has the  potential to render 
ditrerentlal advantage in terms c.f quality factor, a firm with higher import-intensity can be expeoted 
- .  
lo stand out better than his rival in exprt-performance. '1 hus, it IS pos2ulated that expart-intensity 
_ - -   
i a  lrm directly varies with its import-intensity. 
It has been shown in some studies (Kurnar 1990) that a firm with higher profitabfffty has 
paler ability to operate in the riskier international market and thereby increasing Rs export 
propensky. We have, therefore, included profitability as an explanatory variable in the model. The 
psslbillty of the reverse depe~dency can be Ignored in the case of manufactured exports from 
Mia, where export is still not a substantial proportidn of the total output of the firms. 
The aforesaid variables are measured In terms of the average ratios of (1) capital to output 
P) import to total output value, and (3) net profit to net-worth in that order respectively and 
hboduoed as explanatory variables in the regression model. The choice of capital-output ratio 
Mer than the more direct capital-labour ratio for measuring capital intensity2 Is due to the 
hence of information on physical quantity of labour (number of labour or labour time employed) 
h the data-set used for the study. The alternative method of using the total wages and salaries 
Bmar 1990) as the denominator of the ratio has serious limitations In any analysis with the 
bus on foreign firms due to the high wage differential for the same skill or occupation across 
farelgn and local firms. tr~deed, the use of capital-output ratio has the risk of mixing up the effect 
of capital intensity with labour productivity. 
In the absence of detailed information on the pattern of ownership we have used adurnmy 
variable ( 1 = foreign firms and 0 = local firms) to test for the effect of foreign ownershipcontrol - 
on the export performance. conformity with the theorized pmposltlon, a posit& relallonship 
is postulated between foreign ownership-control and expofl-intensity In h e  regmsslon model. 
The analysis is based on the data collated from the publlcatlons of the Centre for 
Monitoring Indian Economy relating to the larger busfnass units in /ndia3. Indian companies 
corning under the putview of Foreign Exchange Regulation Act are treated as foreign controlled 
companies. And among them, the ones that get included in the itst of the top 500 corporate 
giants of India are'the objects of the study. Of 64 such foreign controlled corporate giants 
operating in the country in 1992 two companies are not engaged in export at all and hence 
exduded from the sample universe. Further six foreign firms ako have got excluded due to their 
hlghfy dlverslfIed product-mix. The attempt at matching foreign Rrms with comparable local flm 
in the pairs on the basis of the "similarity" In product, domestic market-share and Investment-&@ 
restricted the sample selection to 100 large companies distributed in 50 pairs of foreign controlled 
and Indian controlled giants engaged in the manufacture and export of products covered In18 
chapters of the harmonised scheme of international trade classification. 
The analysis captures the average export performance of sample firms over 1990-92. The 
choice of three-year average eliminates the possible year-by-year fluctuations, Perhaps, the 
period is not representative enough to fully capture the dynamics of change in the behavlourlal 
pattern of firms under liberal policy regime. For, the change towards the real thrust and 
transparency of market forces, policy liberalization and gfobarization has started only with the 
introduction of economic reforms in 1991. Yet, it is reasenabEe to expect that observed flndngs; 
on the firms' performance during the period, 1990-1 992 which has had a relatively liborallzed ad 
ouhrvard-oriented policy environment capable of rendering foreign firms to exploit their comparative 
advantage in exporting, do provide the empirical bask for testlng the theorized hypothesis. 
The analysis has certain limitations arising from the small sample size, use of proxy 
-. -- -- 
- .  
- 
6 
rarFables and the shortness of the period covered, Besides, by confining the scope to t l ~ e  large 
.- --. - --- - 
- 
mrporate giants the study ignores the irrport of earlier findings (Lall 1981, and Patibandla, 1988) 
Pthe effect that small firms are relatively more export intensive than large firms in ti le Indian 
Ewutext. The intention is not to belittle the role of small firms, whether foreign or local, in tlie 
pornotion of Indian exports. No comprehensive data covcring explirt performance of snbaFI firms 
:kavailablo from tl~e~published sources. Adtl~ittedly, our cnnClusions have t9 bo rnad will1 tl~c 
wired caution warranted by !he limitations of the analytical sneth(1dology and the data-set uscd 
81 fhe study. 
L EmpIrIcal results 
To begin with the resalts of the simple comparison approach, we obsewe the pattern of 
Wihtlon of sample p~ i rs  in terns of the relative export-intensity ai fardgn firms. (table 1). Out 
dtRe total 550 sample pairs, foreign firms slrow poor performance relalivc to local firms in majority 
(30 pairs) cases. A?so, the average value of export-output ratio (export-intensity) of all foreign 
h s  taken together appears lower than corresponding average for local firms: the diflerence 
b e e n  the overall average export-output ratlo of foreign firms (1 6.1 1%) and local firms (1 1.23%) 
t h n d  statistically significant. Clearly, the evidence does not support the validity of the 
poposition on the relatively greater export propensity of loreigr: firms. On the contrary, the 
Dveral result of our simple comparison approach is suggestive af the relatively hlgher propensity 
O! local firms lor promoting exports. 
There are of course inter-industry variations. As can 
be seen from table I, foreign firms have higher export-output ratio relative to local firms En scale- 
hlenslvs industrias li kc chc t~iicals or autornobilcs or tcct lnology-11llc11sivc irld~lstrivs likc industrial 
machinery and electronics. The higher export propensity of foreign firms is also found In the 
consumer good industries like tobacca or soaps, whem their rnonopoiy advantage in terms of 
product dilferentiation and brand name provide Ihe comparative advantage over the local f rms 
h the international market. On the other hand, local firms have performed better with higher 
sport-output ratio in labour-intensive processing and raw material based industries like tea, food 
pducts, and metallic as wel as non-metallic rnineml products. It seems, a general conclusion 
on the influence of foreign (ownership) control on the export pedarmance of the firms is not 
warranted; industry-specific characteristics do contribute to the differential performance of Ih 
foreign firms relative to local firms on Zhe export front. 
Also, It is perhaps too slrnpllstic to draw policy Inferences merely on the basis of Lhs 
observed export-propensity of foreign firms relative to local firms. We, therefore, analp 
regression results of the multi-variate export functions of all firms taken together, and also of the 
Sirrns in the two major groups viz., (1) chemical and (2) engineering, of India's manufam 
exports. Estimated coefficients of OLS regressions for the sample firms are reported In tabla2 
It may be noted that the matrix of correlation coefficients does not indlcate any serlou 
multi-collinearity problem. Also, the variables are defined in a form that can be expected td 
eliminate the problem of hetroskedasticity. The value of R' in all the estimates vouch lor tho 
goodness of fit of the equations. F-values are statistically significant at 5 per cent level. Overan, 
the regression model employed is found adequate to examine the causal relationships oflhe 
export function of the firms, 
The result for a!F the firms taken in aggregate shows the expected positive signs for the 
coefficients of all explanatory variables considered, except foreign ownership control, In 
particular, the significant and positive signs of variables representing Import-intensity and 
profitability are instructive. There is a clear suggestion that the ability of firms to exploit tho rlskler 
International market, and their concern with product quality are significant factors in the export 
performance. The coefficient of capital-intensity is fhnd lacking in statistical significance though 
it has acquired the expected positive sign. This suggests that the choice of a relatively capital. 
Intensive complex technology per se is not of unique significance in the firms' export perfomam, 
The significant result of the regression estimate is this: The coefficient of darnmy varlable 
for foreign ownership-control does not show up the postulated positive sign and also does not 
pass the test of statistical significance. Clearly, export-intensity is not seen positively relate; lo 
foreign ownership control. 1n other words, the the~rized proposition on the relatively greater 
export-intensity of foreign firms does not have empirical support in Indian context even under e 
liberal policy regime? On the contrary, Ihe negative sign of the coefficient of the dummy 
variable (though lacking in statistical significance) is suggestive of a relationship between foreign 
3101 and export-intensity contrary to the one expected in the theory. By implication, foreign 
s (MNCs) In general continue to exploit t h ~  dcrrrlestic market in preference to exporting even 
'rlng a regime of liberalization. 
The foregoing csnc[usiens a!so seem to be vatid when the a~alysis is carried out at two 
lot export product-groups viz., cheinicals and ongineedny. The caeftlcierrt a# dummy (forelgn 
ml) in both cases has taken negative sign though statistical signlficslt~ce is paor. The import- 
Msily appears as a pr>sievp factcr irr the firms export perf ~rrr~ance A both the product-groups. 
Ths analysis oi the export funs!ior!s at the two malor product-groups suggests the possible 
Wlions In the i;~fluence of different factors an export-Intensity of firms in different industries. 
llleanalrsfs of firmskxport behavieur at more ddls-aggregated product groups IS, therefore, called 
h. In dolng so, we have been faced with the problems arising out of the small sample-size h 
paoduct-group to estimate cross-section regressions. As a practical step, therefore, the 
b b n  equations have been estimated by pooling the data for each year during 1990-1 992 
Jibe product-groups with fewer sample firms. Yet, the product-groups covered in the analysis 
h g o t  restricted to the fotlowing: 
(1) food products, 
(2) pharmaceutical, 
(3) dyes and colouring materials, 
(4) soaps & sirnitar preparations, 
(5) non-electrical machinery, and 
(6)  (a)electrica! rnachinery,(b) etectronfcs. 
resslcn results of these dis-aggregated product-groups are shown In table.8 It appears that 
signlflcance of a variable in influencing the firms export-propendty differs with the product- 
:1vps. 
To begfn with capital-intensity, the expected poslthre slgn Is there only in four product- 
and here statistical significance is confined to three groups wiz. dyes, soaps, and electrical 
'thlnery. In the case of food-products and machinery the coefflc~ent has taken a negatlve slgn 
Isstatistically significant. This implies thaZ the choice of relatively labour-lntensivs techniques 
~lprovldes the competitive advantage to the firms In the manufacture and export of these 
products. 
As for imporf-intensity, the regression estimates show the expected positive sign to tht 
coefflclent In five product- groups. In three d them the statistical significance is also high. Tha 
coefficient Is negative but is not statistically significant in other two cases. In general, however, 
the export-propensity of flrms is found Influenced inter aiia by its import-Intensity. By Inference, 
the pollcy of export promotion In tha country needs to be matched with a policy of import* 
liberalization. 
As for profitabiljty, the coefficient has taken the expected positive sfgn and statistical 
significance In four product groups viz., food products, pharmaceutical, dyes, and electrical 
machinery. In the product-groups, machinery, and electronics also the sign is positive though (he 
statistical significance Is poor. Only in the case of soap and similar products the coefficient has 
taken negatlve sign but the statistical significance of its value is very poor. All considered, 
therefore, the successful exporters requlre Internal financial slrength so as to enable their 
exploltatlon of rlskier international market especially in product-groups enjoying economies of 
scale. 
Finally, we consider the influence of foreign control an the export performance OF flrms by 
examining the sign of the coefficient of dummy (foreign Arm = 1; local = 0) In the regression 
estimates. Interestingly, in none of the product-groups the relevant coefficient has taken the 
expected positive sfgn with statistical significance. In We product-group viz., dyes and 
electronics, the sign is positive but the statistical significmse is podr. Clearly, our economehie 
analysis does not provide conclusive empirical support to the postulated hypothesis of positive 
relationship between foreign control and export intensity of firms. In other words, there is no clear 
evidence to validate the theorized proposition of the relatively higher export propensity of fofetgn 
firms in Indian industries. 
Contrarily, the regression estimates have indicated negative sign to the dummy coefficlen! 
in the majority of product-groups considered though, the statistical test shows the required 
significance only in two product groups viz,, food products and electrical rnachlnery, At least C 
these two product-groups there is a negative relaticnship bhveen foreign control and expwt 
"density. In other product-groups vir. pharr~aceutical, soap, and machinery the obscnred 
btionshlp can said to he negxtive tliough not statistically significant. To wit, foreign firms 
MCS) in India contirlue to exp!oit the donjcstic market in preference to exporting, of over1 
Wucts In which they have potential comparative export advantage despite, Itie change over in 
@country to a policy regime of rt-rarkst-friendly liberalizatton and tiansparent outward-orientaPen! 
1. Summary of fhdfnys and po!!ay impllca 
We may conclcds the disc~ssion by st~mrri~rising ;he main 
? 
hhgs  and drawing their irnplica:ions on India's current foreign ir;vrstment policy. The simph 
Srproach of the comparisoi-: ol  export-itltensity of firms In pairs of foreign and local firrns shows 
Ihat(1; it Is not foreign firms bl~t their local rivals that do betler en ibe export tmn! In rnajorlty of 
b cases studied; (2) the averqe expot t-output ratio of al! sarnpie . f~rc!qn tirrns taken together 
'rsignificantly lower than the corresponding figure fcr Iocaf firms; and (S: there is inler-industry 
lariation In the relative export perforenaficc of firms. 
The result oi the more sophisticated econometric analysis has indicated that tile export 
mformanco of firms even in a given product-group is related to a number of firm-specific factors. 
kparticular, the relative expclrd-intensity of firms in general Is positively related to their import- 
htensity and prolitability, and in some product-groups capital-intensity, interestingly, however, 
he regression estimate for all the firms taken together indicates that among,-_thy-factors- 
- - 
duendng the firms' _--- expoflperformance, foreignpwnership-control A is not an explanatory varlable 
- 
is~nincance. Also, in none of the equations for ais-aggregated product-groups, the coelficieni 
dlhe dummy (foreign control) is positive with statistical significance. Contrarily, the coef ticient 
htaken a negative sign for the majority of product-grou,os and in at Peast two with statistical 
$nlficance. In other words, the theorized proposition of relatively greater export intensity of films 
ider foreign ownership control has no empirical support in Indian industry b n  during a 
Lralized policy regime. 
As expected, there is a policy facet to our empirid findings. As Ihere is no conclusive 
#Idence of relatively greater export intensity of foreign firms even during a period of tiberal policy 
hlme, Ihe prescription of a general and open-door policy to woo multina.lional corporalions 
beign direct investment) from the view point of promoting manufactured exports merits re- 
consideration. There is theoretical rhetoric in the plea for globalizafion. But the empidd 
foundation of the log'ic of relying upon foreign controlled firms (MNCs) to expand manufaeturd 
exports is rather weak though, there may be "other" economlc wrnpulsfons for lnda to make an 
all-out effort for inviting foreign direct investment. 
To conclude, the induction of foreign ownershiplcontrol in the firms is not enough for 
achieving the broader policy goal of export growth. Also, there is no logic In the formulation ol 
nn opotl-door pollcy or] forolgt] dlroct Irwest~nont wltli a vlow to ot~llar~co oxport oarr~lr~gs wlll~wZ 
considering the cuuntry-specific situations on the resourm endowment including those relm 
to infrastructure, technology and skill. A policy approach of "selective" liberalization and 
integration with the world economy based on the Incentive structure of market may stlll sewelhe 
export interests of a developing country like India. 
Table 1 
b r t  hatensity (Export-Output R a t i o )  of earspla f 1- in pair8 
No.of pairs in which Average export-output ratio 
R d u c t  export-output ratio of sample firms (per cent) 
VWP is higher in 
_ _ _ - - - - - _ - - - I _ - - _ _ _ _ I  
foreign local 'oreign focal total 
firm firm r irm firm 
L * - r - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - r - - - r r r - . - - - - - - - -  
Bs Tea 0 
11 Food 0 
14 Tobacco 2 
.a6 Ore C 
17 Fuel of 1 0 
30 Pharm. 2 
32 Dyes 2 
31 Soap ete 2 
39 Plastic 
(0 Rubber 
18 Paper 
I 
1 
58 Text i le  1 
69 Cerdmic 0 
76 Aluminium Z 
dl Machinery 2 
85Electrieal I 
Electronics 2 
41 Roadvehicle 2 
. - C * 3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - I I - " I I - - . - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - C - - - - - - - - l - . - " r - - - - - - -  
A l l  20 3 0 10.11 11.23 10.67 
2==nCI===========t==tEz=====t===I==================X============= 
't" test showed statietically significant difference in the 
averages between foreign and local except where marked 
Table 2. 
OLS regression e e t h a t e s  
===================================================z=========u 
Product No-of coefficients of 
cases R" explanatory variables. 
----------------------------------. 
capital- import- profit- Drmuay 
intensity intensity ability 
----------1-3*------------------------------------------------ 
Chem. 34  0.521 7'912 +0.2833 +0.69674 +0.46108 -0;2483& 
(1.017} ( 2  - 4 6 6 )  * (3.719) '(0.70Q 
Engg. 26 0.253 1.778 -0 .888 +0.?009 +0.4677 -0.0639 
(1.765)* ( 2 . 3 0 3 1 *  ( 0 . 2 6 4 )  (0.233) 
Figures in parenehesis denote 't' values. 
F significant at 5 per 'cent level 
* significant at 5 per cerit level 
AX1 = All sample firms 
Chem =Chemical & allied product group. 
Engg =Engineering product group. 
Estimated Equation 
where, K/O = capital/output (capital-intensity) 
M/O = import/output (import-intensity) 
R/N = n e t  profit/networth (profitability) 
D = Dununy (1 foreign firms, 0 = local firms). 
Table 3. 
OLS regroseion entimates for dis-aggregated product groupe 
cr===============================:==z==== 
Product No . of Coefficients of 
cases R~ F explanatory variables. 
keup ..................................... 
c a p i t a l -  import - prof it- dummy 
intensity i n t e n s i t y  ability 
---- - ----  - -  ----- - -  --- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Figures in parenthesis denote ' t ' values. 
? rfgnif icant  at 5 per cent level: 
* s ign i f i cant  at 5 per cent 
21,= Food products 
ehemical & Allied Products. Enqineerinq Goods. 
30 = Pharmaceutical 8 4  = Machinery & mechanical 
37 = Dyeing & c o l o u r i l ~ g  85a= Electrical machinery 
31 = Soap & similar products 85b= Electronics 
htinated Equation 
log XI0 = a + brlogK/O + bZlog M/O + b310gR/N + b4D + e 
where, K / O  = capital/output (capital-intensity) 
M/O = import! Output (import-intensity) 
R/N = net profit/networth (profitability) 
D = dummy 1 for foreign and 0 for local firms 
End notea 
1. The monopolistic advantages arise out of their leadership in technological changes ad 
Innovations, ownership to patent, trade mark and other trade and investment related intetlw 
properties, and easy access to financial resources, modern marketing infrastructure and 
established foreign contacts, to say the least. 
2. Some other scholars (e.g. Lall and Mohammad,1983 and ~ewfarmer and Marsh, 1981) havb 
also used capital-output (WQ) ratio as a proxy for capital Intensity (WL). 
3. f he publications of the Centre for Monitoring Indian Economy (CMI'E) that came handy are (11 
Market and Marhe t Shares, 1 993 and (2) Key Financial Data on Larger Business Units, 1 993 
4. Using the three-year annual average data for 1992 we have also run separate regressions for 
foreign firms and local firms with each equation having 50 cbsewations. The regression results 
are shown below: 
C------------------l_---------------------------------------------- 
................................................................. 
TYPe of Capital Import Prof itability R~ 
ownershfpJcontro1 intensity intensity 
- - - - _ - - - -_ - - - -3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Foreign firms + 0,1096 + 0 . 4 7 4 8  + 0.7902 0 , 10 
10.355) (1.656) ( 0 . 4 8 4 )  
Local firms + 0 -4883 + 0.2742 + 0.4813 0.34 
(1 .862 )  ( 2 .4911  (3.760) 
---------------1-1------------------------------------------------ 
.................................................................. 
The results clearly show the differential export be haviour of foreign firms and local firms and the 
significantly higher explanatory power of the variables in the case of local firms. There is lhus 
no empirical support to the proposition of the higher export propensity of foreign firms, We can 
proceed the analysis by running separate regressions for the disaggregated product groups,but 
the number of o bservatlons of foreign firms is Inadequate. Hence, we conttnue the analysis by 
using the dummy variable to test for the effect of foreignness on expar?. 
We have also estimated the regression equation for all the firms taken together using the 
data for 1892. The results are: 
......................................................... 
capital- , import- profitability Dummy 
intensity intensity 
--------_----------------------*------------------------ 
+O .4002 + 0.2956 + 0.2587 -0.0041 
(2.105) 12.910) * ( 3 . 3 9 5 )  * (0 .764)  
[ No.of cases 100; El2 = 0.2186 F = 6 . 6 4 6 1 * 1  
............................. ---+-------------------------Z=P=*==================== 
Interestingly, the coefficient for dummy (foreign control) Is negative in sign but statistically not 
significant as is the case with the equation estimated with the three-year average data for 1990- 
92. In other words, the data far t 992, a year of clearly liberal policy regime, also does not give 
support to the theorized proposition of the positive relation between foreign control and export 
intensity. 
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